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the oblivion in which the naval storesprice in a mail order catalogue, but
will finger the price mark on goodsUnconscious Witness lndusty has lost itself. "

. Te save furniture manufacturing
to the future Is promised, a way must'MA

Europe Vi!l L

More Cok
The Associated Tol

era Cain New l!u '

be found to conserve for its use the
forests whose presence justified Its; To Brother's Murder

in a store at borne an desk If that
cant be trimmed down a bit since
they "are good customers.'', And
why, oh why, will the same people
send away a check because jt looks
cheap without asking the borne mer-
chant if be can duplicate it? No one
has ever answered these questions, se

founding. To guarantee that texCrovf'

White Robed Figures
March On Revival

Slight Sensation Occurs During Evan--.
gelistic Meetings Being Held

"At Spring Hope. ;

tile manufacture realise the destinyUBy of primacy, the obligation Is to s'
"( European EjcpeI..ion.

' asseBsaMsnsMS

that there la provided for it every
available horsepower of electric enerwe have te take It that it's just
gy.

. Fortunately there la a limit to

A, A. Hedgepeth Killed When He At
"; ; templeii To Break Up
,' Blind Tiger. ;

trait ef human nature, this thing of
thinking that boms people don't like folly which prevents the destruction
money aa wall aa stranger; or that of a stream aad there is in its ease

nothing akin to tha wanton fire that
prevents the regrowth of native

Enlarged markets for tie tobacco
of the 269,000 American planters ef
the Carolines, Virginia and, Kentucky
who - are v united in .

Marketing associations - will unques-
tionably result from the work of their
commission which is now la Euroge
for the purpose of shortening the
bridge between the organised Amer-
ican producers and tba millions of
Eurogean consumers of tobaccos

WIN NEW CREDITTroy Ri&ca't,"Alltded; dons of the county were In attend-
ance upon tha funeral services held
at the home of the deceased near

Great Crowds Gather .

To Hear Evangelist

they don't want te live aa well as
other people. Grivlng a bargain la
an right ..But there's a difference
between driving a bargain and trying
te talk a neighbor out ef an honest
profit. Wouldn't it be a better com-
munity all around If we could drill
this bito the beada of those who most

BYSlayer, Now In Jail. Red Oak on Monday afternoon, when
Rev. Oscar Creech, pastor of. Red Nearly a Million Dollars LoanBrother of Dead Man Admit

woods. ' It is, ' however, possible to
hamper, lessen and delay the use of
the ''white coal" on which all uniform
industrial development now depends.
There it no more interesting and in-

structive line of investigation than
that which shows the most complex
activities are finally resolved into
forest and stream the manner 4n
which we use and keep, or waste and
mishandle " them. Bulletin, p. C,
Geological Survey. .

from this country, ' aorarding to
Oak Baptist Church, paid tribute to
tha man who had sacrificed Ma life
in tba suppression ' of, crime and

frequently insist upon talking the
Mel G. Leaman and Party

Storming the Forte of Sin.
d By Corporation! To In

dividual Co-op-s.

easnMasesaaesi

Oliver J. Sands, executive manager
His Presence At Still At

"2' , Thne of Killing, heme merchant out of the little prof
of the Tobacco Growerswhose exemplary Uf bis friends it be Is bound to make If be stays In
Association, who . baa jtsst arrived Farmers of North Carolina who. The blind tiger business In Nash business T Gaston County . News. 'were free in attesting. - Rev. Creech

V severe in bis aralgnment of law from overseas and is the f rrt member are members of the tobacco and cotCoont7 oa Saturday night took Its
ton associations have allessness and declared that the bloed

of the dead man waa upon the bead

Spring Hope and all surrounding
country is being stirred this week and .
the large congregations in attendance
upon the evangelistic meetings be-- .
ing beld in the warehouse morning

'

and evening are being edified and

of the commission front the tobacco
farmers of America to return from
Europe.' ' ' "y

.

and the entire county for that matter
Earth Furnishes Material

- For Ita Own Conquest

Ask a friend what the fourth most

ready received approximately $900,-00- 0

in loans from the North Carolina
Agricultural Credit Corporation, ac

of the Cltiaens of the county and of A.CL Joins Nation-wid- eAccording to Mr, Sands, the coficials whom, be stated, were derelict
cording to its president John H.in their! duty in driving out the law

less element who defied all authority.

operative associations will undoubted-
ly increase their deliveries of tobac-
co to Great Britain at a result of the
visit of the ' commission to trade

Careful Crossing Campaign.
eavMBweaasa

Wilmington, N. C, May 21, 1924.
"Wait! You May Lose" is the

Boushall, of Raleigh, who predicts
that the credit corporation, which

valuable American mineral product
is tn terms of total production. Ask
aim where gold staade on the list
He Is likely to put geM first and silver

inspired by the able discourses deliv-

ered by Evangelist Mel G. Leaman,
who la giving sin no quarter in tbe
battle that it being waged.

The remains of the deceased were
taken to the old family burial lot

centers of England, - Scotland andnd. He may get coal, iron andnear the place of the tragedy and a The singing is also a feature at
resulted from the efforts of the co-

operative growers, will bring them
over a million dollars In loans for
productive purposes this season.

warning given motorists by a poster
being distributed by the Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad as a part of the

petroleum in their right order if be each service, a large number of peogreat crowd bad gathered there to
pay tribute to his memory and cover

Ireland." The officials, of the Im-

perial Tobacco Company of Great
Britain received the commission from

ple being led in this part of the eerv- -
The tobacco and cotton co-o- ps ofhis grave with beautiful flowers. . ice by Choir Leader J. C. Coston,

is pretty well read up on such things,
but chances are he will fall down on
the fourth article in Uncle Sam's list
recently made available ' as of the
year 1920.

nation-wid- e effort of the railroads te
reduce accidents at railroad cross-
ings. Showing a train thundering by

Eastern North Carolina have been es-

pecially benefitted by the new cooper
of Hendersonville. On Sunday even-
ing the crowd in attendance wat es-

timated at over fifteen hundred.

the associations with
every courtesy and consideration on
May 15 at Bristol, England, another
meeting of the Imperial officers and

Nashville Man Weds Fair crossing while a pigmy-lik- e auto ative form of credit and have taken
out loana amounting to more thanDaughter of Halifax County. The skying that our wealth comes mobile waits in safety for it to pass,
$600,000, which has enabled themout of the earth is well known, but

people journeying to Spring Hope
from Zebulon, Wendell and surround-
ing towns, While the population of

la shocked mt tba death of on of It
i bt citizens, while a widow and Ira' anudl children ara bowad with grief

i at the nathnely death of a loving and
' sacrificial father, a man who loit bia
' Ufa in trying to rid bia community
. of thia nefarious businaaa and pro- -,

tact Ms brother, whom It la alleged,
v was aiding and abetting therein.

The dead man la Mr. ' Alex. 7 A.
i Hedgepeth, for yeara a retident of

, Nashville, bat more recently manager
of the Jones-William- s mercantile bus-lnea- a,

at Red Oak. Ha met his death
aear his old home In Griffin Township
near Taylors' school house on Sat--
nrday night about 9:00 o'clock, Mr.
Hedgepeth having gone to ' his old

. borne on acount of the .death of bis
. unt and the illness of his mother.

It was while there he learned of the
operation of a still near the home of

'bis brother, George Hedgepeth, and
I also near the old Strickland home.

Learning of the existence of the still
' ' Mr. Hedgepeth sought the coopera-

tion fit, the, neighbors in going to
the place and breaking it up. Only
one man responded, thia being Allen
Nelma. Together they went to the

the poster depicts vividly the great
size of the train and the high speedThe marriage of Mr. Lee F. Cooper not so well understood. It is one of

well known young man of Nashville Spring Hope waa there in large num- -those things we hear, take for grant-
ed, and think very little about

at which it travels and leaves to the
Imagination of the motorist the pic

the officials of the tri-sta- tc associa-
tion of Virginia and . ths Carolina
and those of. the Kentucky Burley
and Kentucky Dark Associations will
be held following the arrival in Eng.
land of Judge Robert - Bingham of
Kentucky, founder of the Burley As

to pay cash prices for fertilizer and
to hire cash labor for preparing tbe
cotton add tobacco crops of 1924 at
many places, according to President
Boushall. ' .1 .....

bers.to Miss Bernice Harris, aa attractive
and popular young lady. of Enfield, e, little do we think On Monday night as the Evangelist

was reading his text a wave of inter--
est swept over the congregation asThe success of the Tar Heel farm

at the home of the bride In that ity
on yesterday afternoon, will be of in-

terest to their many friends, both
in Nashville and Enfield. Only a few

sociation. . ... .! ers in working out their own financial

when riding over a brick street or
highway, or watching the erection of
a brick building, or a brick sewer,
that clay products stand fourth on
the list of most valuable mineral pro-
ducts from a standpoint of produc

nine white robed figurea wearingThe French Minister ' - of Finance salvation has- - been followed by the
and the Minister of Commerce who high pointed caps marched, through

the rear doorway 'of the warehouseformation of a similar credit corporintimate friends witnessed the mar-
riage ceremony, after which Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper boarded the train for and formed in line before the prach-- 'ation by Virginia tobacco farmers of

the association. The new

ture of what would happen should
his car be struck by it The poster
was selected by the American Rail-

way Association from several thous-

and designs submitted as a result of
a' contest in which $500. was offered
for the best poster and $100. for the
best slogan.

In addition to securing wide dis-

tribution of the poster the Safety
Committees of the Atlantic Coast
Line are Intensifying their efforts to
persuade motorists to "Cross Cross-

ings Cautiously." It is pointed out
that nobody was'ever killed at a raij- -

tion. ..Thus it is, in the case of prick
pavements,, that earth furnishes theJbints tf interest; North and will

pend a few ' days in ' Richmond,
Agricultural Credit Corporation of
Virginia with headquarters in Dan- -'materials which helps us conquer the

direct the affairs of the French gov-

ernment monopoly in tobacco gave
the ommission a most encouraging
reception, which . resulted in assur-
ance of and continued
purchase of the: tobaccos produced
by the associated growers. ;

.; Every encouragment . to ths com-

mission is expected libra (fhe other

mud and speed up transportation.Washington City, and Atlantic City.

er't stand. , One of the white robed
figures approached the preacher and
handed him a letter, which wat read
to the congregation the preacher ,

taking time to thank the visitors for"'
their offered support and coopera-- ' '

villa and directors from each elector
Try thia list on your friends.. HererThey will makethe!r home Nash- -

trlllA nrtArt Vi At vaIh w V it . is as . officially compiled: Coal
al district of the' tobacco association
in Virginia,"! functioning smoothly
dumg its first few weeks of oper

v aaaw aa jwsa aw ui as, .'place, secreted themselvs in the un- -
(r. v .. J . (soft) $1,950,000,000; .Iron (pig)derbrush and after 'waitings - "for' a

i ...: ah'nat .time? sawr'k' white" man. Ttojt tion. The letter banded Evangelist '
41,H.7,92fl,oeos Petroleum ,860, ation, according to W. E. Gardner, ofj Spring FlPPTt-Wearte- g

"

.

'Cigarette Hata, Tr4a-l- a !
Leaman read: ' vtkfj - A - I it I Emopeaa- -- eoiifltries lrS)kh.,sell000,000! Clay jrreduets-r- - t8tM,ia),-- frtad'crosrr.gTWB toosrhrnroabfeDattville,, ita yi --president, vwhp. at tXwiftan' aBcT-Ptfrt-

juuauui, ana .uume -- qhd wuoni
,

- Nelms declared to be Robert Hedge through government monopolies and000: Copper $222,467,000; ,&onc td stop and look and listen and that We, the undersigned Organization,- ; revery favorable connections have al$120,500,000; Lead (refined) $76,.
rived in Raleigh last , week 'for the
annual meeting of the - Tobacco
Growers Association, as

peth, brother of tha dead man, as
296,000: Sand $62,694,000: Silverthey proceeded to place the kettle on ready been established in Germany,

according t othe latest cable to reach
the offices of the Tobacco Growers

the newly elected director from Pitt

over thirty thousand strong in North .

Carolina, three hundred .and sixty--thr- ee

strong in Nash County, and
twenty-thra- e strong in Spring Hope, '

$57,420,000; Gold $49,509,000.
pmriithaifcOUiedRgcflgguil4- - ,(5

aa improvised fire-p- it made of two
rocks and an o dlbuggy spring. A sylvania County, the largest tobacco

growing county, of the South.Association . at , RichFigures for 1923 in the vitrified

Washington, May 24. Tha. "cigar-et- "

hat, latest novelty in feminine
headgear, appeared on the heads of
bobbd haired members of the younger
fashionable set today.

The hat, shaped like an inverted
flowerpot, has on ' the "right side a
skilfully :; concealed y pocket ' for
milady's cigarets, while on the left is

mond. . - wish to welcome You and Your Party .'paving brick branch of the clay pro The farmers of both
to Spring Hope to spread the GospelThe tri-sta- te ' association has justducts industries indie etaatht taoin Virginia and North Carolina are

:he 9000 motorists who were killed
at such crossings in 5 years lost their
lives as a result of their failure to
observe the simple precautions they
would take in crossing a street '

By educating their employees to
the importance of being careful the
railroads have ben able to reduce ac-

cidents among their own forces by
75 per cent in about 20 years. The
same methods, it is felt, will have
equally good results in reducing rail-

road crossing accidents.' The inten- -

just as it is needed through ' thia

fire Was lighted and the. two men
moved , about in the . underbrush.
Watching their operations for a short
time Alex Hedgepeth called upon the
operators to "hands up",, when it is
alleged by Nelms, Rideout returned
tha command by quickly raising his

completed delivery of approximately
twenty million puonds of its redried

ducts industries indicate that the to-

tal production for .that .year was
working out their own financial sal-

vation by means of practical er
Community. We realize the good
that can be obtained, and the soulstobaccos to three of the largest manibout 500,000,000 brick, enough toanother, pocket in which a hanker-- 1
that can be saved thru such a greatufacturers of the world trade, accord'lay fc250 miles of 18-fo- ot roadway,chief or matches may be carried. ' '

ation while those from the West and
other sections are clamoring for gov-

ernment relief. This fact is made
clear in the latest figures, of the

mission. As .to toe threats tnat naveing to the latest statement of RichIn addition to this specialized branchThe "cigaret" hat it intended to
been, made which could - cause youard R. Patterson, theof the industry,- there is the common

orick, face brick, fire brick, hollow
solve the problem of where to "carry
your own." . . V" .

gun, and fired the fatal shot that tore
away almost half of the left side of
Alex Hedgepeth'a bead and 'he sank

, to the ground and expired in a few
sive campaign for this purpose will; United States Bureau of Agricul

tile and other , clay products. extend from June 1st, to September, vtual Economics, which shows that
bodily harm, we as a whole wiBh to
extend to' you our cooperation, our
help and our protection, i Don't wor-
ry we are here, and it's for you and

leaf manager who says that several
other large sales will probably be
made within the next few weeks.
..Checks which total more than ,i

Why la It? only tobacco and cotton, the twominutes. Nelms then went to, the
l)ome - of George Hedgepeth,. about

million dollars are almost ready for

30th. The Safety organization of
the Atlantic Coast Line ' operates
throughout the entire year and has
been responsible for a material de

Those who labor indoors, especially
busy mothers need to develop a
healthy outdoor hobby. The vege

Why is it that so many people adll
thoroughly organized crops among
the eight leading farm products of
America, are bringing their produc-

ers greater purchasing power than

three, hundred yards distance, woke
him up and told him of the affair, distribution to the members ,,f tbo

Tobacco Growers Asso
ask their home merchants or the edi-
tor of their home paper to cut pricesThey returned to tha scene of , the table or flower garden, poultry yard

or children's play ground offer such in 1913 and maintain .far higherkilling but were fearful of entering
crease in the number of accidents
among . the employees of that rail-

road.
'

,.:

for them and then stepinto a store in
the city and buy "something without

your mission we ere fighting for.
We are able, we are willing, and we '

will at any time lend you our
in the way of help and pro-

tection. At any time you think we
could be of any assistance spread the
alarm , aloud thru your meeting to
the public, we are looking, listening,
and waiting when it is least expect

an' opportunity and the' body will bethe woods.'' Old man ; Howell was price levels than . the unorganized
products of the grain, live-sto- ck and

ciation in Eastern North Carolina,
and will bring the receipts of the as-

sociated farmers in the Eastern Belt

to seventy-fiv- e pre cent of the bank-ar- s'

valuation upon deliveries of the

even a suggestion of lower prices? quick to respond, say home demonought by. George Hedgepeth while
Nelms went to the home of W. T. Or why some, people will tend a check stratlon workers of the State College potati growers..'' V:;.v,fThe Graphic $2.00 Per Year.

for the, full amount of the printed of Agriculture. V;, r V" t iJones and telephoned the officer in
1923 crop. This payment will beNashville, and then went to the home

of Roberta Hedgepeth. and other ed. "'.cs !'a- - ..v' ', . ,f"Vmade to" association members not Ham Evangelistic Meetings We are going to protect and dolater than June 15 from all associaDeception! Was Praijiced S ;
don warhousct in Eastern North

neighbors to give the alarm. ., When
he reached Robert Hedgepeth'a home
list found the latter in-- bed. t,J'

every thing possible to help -- make
'this meeting a success. ,Carolina. Each member of the as

May God Bless You, and " thiasociation in the Eastern belt who; de
. .The news of the killing quickly

Cause, so Mote " It Be. We arelivered his 1923 crop to the associaspread r Nashville and soon quite
a number of cars carrying physicians yourt to Serve. ' ,tion will receive a half of the total

amount of cash which he was paid for Fred. P. Latham Favorite
'

U .

, . of North Carolina Fanners.- and other cltiaens were on the scene. 216-7- an average of $1,615.93 per United Clansmen of America
The '.foregoing letter,' it It prei

County,. Commissioners-- , Make
.Statement In Reply to Let all deliveries during the past seasonyear..'i;yMv!:" W'if:;, irtfiiP'S&'i. pVJ

All Choir Members, and Sing'
, era Asked to Co-oper- i

Mli'WiUi Chon Leader, ?

;.i.st-(fc-a- Spooner. s;; 1. ..'

ter of W. T. Batchelor. The adjusted salary bill was passed Raleigh,' June ' 4th. Unusual- - to sumed, waa the result of threats al
Two Great Industries Rest?by"the Legislature after discussionj Since the publication of the letter Future on Forest And Power.

North Carolina polities y it the great
interest expressed in the coming con.
teit between sFred I Latham, .

WU1

for four weeks in the newspapers and
in open meeting in the rooms of the

; Thejdfcad man's body , was ..being ed

from the, woods arid, when
'.

v- bnt a abort distance therefrom Allen
Nelma pointed out to the Sheriff the
man whom it is alleged fired the fatal
shot and: who bad returned' to the

"scene aad was assisting in bringing'
ont the dead body. Rideout was im

leged to have been made against Pas-
tor Leaman and his party; the Evan-geli- st

having appraised hit congre-
gation of them during ,a previous'

Everything is practically in read!
Board of Commissioners at Nash nets for i the evengelical meetingsThere are two great natural indus Graham and T. B. Parker for. the of

contributed " some days ago to the
columns of The Graphic by Wr. W. T.
Batchelor In 'which hie stated certain
figures regarding-th- salary of the

ville. .There was no purpose on the fice of Commissioner of Agriculture. scheduled to begin in the Cooperative
Warehouse next Sunday. During the

service. However, this incident haa
not deterred him in standing by the 'Heretofore all interest has .been cen

tries in North Carolina, apart from
agriculture, yet- - directly dependent
upon the land and; the manner of its

part of any of the proponents of the
measure to conceal any of the: pro- -.mediately arrested; and rushed to Jaj tered, bv the fight for the governorCoqnty Treasurer, and also intimate

that the measure passed by ths, Leg
cause he represents and the citizens
of Spring Hope, business men and all .Vi-.- .visions of- the bill: from any of; the caxe ndae. One of these, it the

manufacture of cotton into textiles:islature of 1923 smacked of a matter voters or citizens, of the County,
ship, little attenhpn, being given to
the secalled , minor of ices which
really are more important than that

classes arc cooperating with the

past week Rev. C A. Upchurch and
a force of assistants have been get-
ting the big warehouse in readiness
for the large crowds who are expect-
ed to turn out from all sections of the
County to take part in the meetings.

the other is the ; fashioning of pro workers in making the meeting a ' -of concealment' from the voters of
the County there hat been rfuch dis

and oft, the following day taken to
Raleigh for g,

Throughout Saturday ' night J and
Sunday alLJtinds of rumors 'were

'. floating about concerning whom the
party or parties were who had knowl-

edge of the still and the assoeiatio--

of the Chief Executive' because it glorious ".jccess. ,ducts out of our native woods. - Bpth

are the results of the industrial gen

z m . , G. L. JONES, . .

F. P. SPRUILL,
' M. F. MORGAN,

W. B. BUNTING,,
-- C W. LASSITER.

cussion of the statements made ' in On next Sunday morning at thep,'V,W, jffiter, BI)) which have ius and financial bravery of Nortfl
Carolinians- - who staked their , enerbeen challenged by those who are fa--

A large stage with elevated seats has
been erected for the big chorus, choir
composed of singers from the 'local'

usual preaching "hour there will be :

services in the various churches of
Spring Hope. At 5:00 o'clock there., feivu tui matters pertaining to gies upon the natural assets of their

really is through - them that the fi-

nances of the State are bandied and
the business ot tha commonwealth is
handled.- - - -

. (Latham, has developed a 'surpris-
ing strength throughout the State
and it giving the ' incumbent- - who
nolde office . through ' the .

fact-tha- t

WU1 Feast Old Veterans churches and all surrounding countryState.-.!- -

veloved a technic and created a traThursday of Next Week. while good seats . sufficient to seat
will be a special service In the ware-hou- se

for everybody and in the eve-n- .

ing at 8:00 o'clock the thord Service ,
for the day will be held.

dition of a new kind of skilled labor
The old Confederate Veterans of Largely because' of the need of; the- -

comfortably more , than a thousand
people nave been placed in position,
only a few minor details now remain-
ing to be attended to. .

' "
otvon manufacturer there was creNash County will be interested to

know that on next Thursday,' June .The curb market at Greenville Inated the great new industry of hydro-olectr- lo

development . In the case-o- i12th, the Bethel Heroes Chapter U. It it understood that Pastor John
D. C, of Rocky Mount will delight-- furniture manufacture there was a

Governor Morrison thought so highly
of' his .father, the lata Major William
A. Gramhamt.that.be appointed the
ioa Xo .fill the unexpired term of the
lather when he died last- year re-

markable race;' Latham' has been a'
member of the State Board of Agri

W. Ham, noted preacher from Atlan
Pitt County opened during the r "J-d- le

of May with the farmers sel" .' ?
$260 worth of produce on the f - t

the, passage of the bill in question.
The' letter of County Treasurer Tay-

lor, published in this issue! . clearly
seta forth the matter and should suf-
fice, in satisfying' the minds of the
citiiens of the county..
,. Additional light is shown oq the
subject by the following letter com-

ing from members of the Beard of
County Commissioners, who feel that
an injustice has been done them and
all who have a' thorough knowledge
of the facts in the cases,'

V" tt Are The Facts?;
1 1 . ! Gre phic. of May 29th ap-pe- K

s is art: !e addressed "To the

fully entertain the Veterans at ake call upon energy and initiativ ta, and his choir . director, D. L.
sumptuous barbecue dinner te be .reinforced by a supply of raw mater-- , Spooner, will reach the city on Mon

U4bewildering in quantity and var--
day. County Agent Keeevs re- - '

i

that this market V 'lave t' rr a t

days each wetk dar: - t' s - ,

held at the Y. M. C. A. building. The
invitation is also ; extended to the
families of Veterans to share in the

of Robert Hedgepeth'a name with tha
affair and, tba, statements c Nelms
and general Impression in the neigh-

borhood and admissions caused Rob-

art Hedgepeth to be taken in custody
and on Tuesday he made a clean
breast of the affair in whfch ha ad-

mits hia presence at the still on the
B?ht of the killing of his brother;
Cat the fatal shot was fired by Ride-ou- t;

that he had; no idea that his

t .her Alex. as the party killed un-t- U

being told at bis home, where he
11 f - nd rf'red. r . - --

Xhi , his counsel, Messrs. Finvh

A.Va.. i ar.J Harold
L. Le" " .'us r' In Eede-- f

tth'a behalf vttie at once instituted
ani upon a. hearing of the matter
before Judge Eond and State Attor-
ney Gilliam at Tarboro" Tuesday
evening Hedgepeth. was released up-

on giving bond in the sum of $1,'
c:d. . ... .

,v. '
It is e'.';ratd t'..t B ; 3 f

day in time to take over the meet-
ing Monday evening, and the meet-
ing will get under way immediate- -

feast and to attend the exercises

culture - since '. his. appointment by
Governor Craig in 1913. - He has
been an unusually active member, at-

tending every session of the State
Legislature In an effort to protect the
interest of the farmer. '' Himself a

which are scheduled to get under way Indications point to large confrre- -
gations at each service, full c, i

interest and f
'

'"-- n to t'
s for t' I

1 rscvl '

: r s c si -

i i Hit
Tax'Pajers and Democratic" Voters of the hours being given on the rr

.ety and obtainable at prices to defy
competition.. . ;- r

Furniture manufacture , In . North
Carolina, despite its size and steady
growth, shows signs of being at its
peak because of the waste of the
forests on which it depended for its
woods. North Carolina furniture
manufacturers are now pay; - prices
mu'llplied will.in a decade. se of
them are isrport'pf their-- ' -i-aL
All of t' r-- that U- - ' V

3 a f ' f f

of Nash County" and signed by W.
T.' Eatchelor.

at 10:30 o'clock. Several feature
numbers comprise the morning pro-

gram' and, with these concluded, the
Veterans and their families will be
ushered into tbe reception bail where
they will share the feast

Bethel Heroes Chapter earnestly
requests and invites all t' s Wwn
who can fo ' y da so, ts let' r

Where Jlr. Batchelor sayt Mr.

farmedclassed by Clarence Poe as ' advertisement appearing elfe:,. . i 1.1

one of the twenty best in North Caro-- (The Graphic and which was cor.'.ib-lin- a

he has shown a great interest ated to the cause by sorre c f t's
in all things affecting Carolina Farm-- loading merchants find b" ' n
era. This has been shown to the soil of the city.

'!! cf t!'e State, and 1$ It erpected I . Tit r-- ' ' fwpi r

tie v "1 t' ' t f ' and ! i t 1 s .. o. - r

Taylor; served eleven year and re
ceived $2,000 per year or $22,000
for the eleven years, we find that Mr,

or has f vJ n;.a yesrt and five
' , Tf : I t V s f(

' i 15,--1 e'l


